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PHILIPPINES GET

Senate Adopts
Providing for Admission-

of Island Products

j CIGARS ARE LIMITED
TO 70000000 YEARLY

Outcome a Victory for Long Urged
Policy of President Taft

I Foster Opposes-

By JOHN SNURE
That partial Iran trade will axfgt tee

tween this country and the Philippines
under the new tariff bill has been prae-
tically settled

The Senate this afternoon adopted by
a decisive vote those paragraphs of the
penling bill providing tor the ad-

mission of the pioducts of the United
States into tho Philippines and for the
admission free of tho products of the
Philippines imported Into this country

Limitations however are placed on
the amount of sugar and tobacco which
can be brought into this country free
of duty and a duty is imposed on rice
The importation of sugar is limited to
309000 tons a year and it la provided

i that not more than 300MO pounds of
wrapper tobacco 1800009 pounds or
filler and 76000000 cigars shan be ad
mUted free in one year

On the whole the outiimo te a victory
for President Taft afWr years of fight
lng for free tade between the United
States and the Philippines

Vote Is 42 to 28
i The amendment pertaining to the

Philippines was adopted by 42 to 2S
The Democrats generally voted in the
negative Republicans voting aginet

amendment were Bristow Borah
Crawford La Follette and

Hoot Mr Root opposed it because he
wanted complete free trade

Foster of Louisiana spoke out
the retention of thePhilippines He declared the natlvns

there were hostile and antagonistic to
American rule and would so foryears to come and that neither of honor
nor profit had come to this country
from its occupation of the islands

May Hurt Our Industry
Senator Foster sought to show that

the sugar Industry of the Philippines it
Philippine su jar is admitted free would
prove a dangerous competitor to the
sugar industry in the United States
by reason of cheap labor And from other
causes He declared he was in favor
ot a square deal in favor of justice to
the people of the butwas not in favor of helping the Philip-
pines by destroying the sugar industry-
of this country

After Senator Fosters speech a vote
was taken on the Fletcher amendment
and it was detested by 26 to 41 The
Philippine amendments vo the tariff bill
were then considered further

Senator Gore offered an amendment
to limit the operation of the amend-ments tot partial trade between thePhilippines and the United States u
two years

He proceeded to tell of the various
crimes and offenses of which the Sugar
trust had guilty including tifling of the Brooklyn water mains
eral years ago Its offenses In rebating
and Its frauds in violation of the cus-
toms laws

Senator Gores amendment was de
feated by a decisive

Exposition Opens in Frank-
fort July Kinds-

of Craft Entered

BERLIN June tt Final arrange-
ments were competed today tto In-
ternational Aeronautic SxMbttion which
will be opened on July 1 at FrankJor-
tontheMabi and at which prizes
amounting to fOOooo will be awarded

The exhibition hall cover 6000 square
jTieters On a large Held adjoining

ill be real contests whkh theavierthanair n ahin i and the dlripibls will vontest fjr supremacy
Tilt fact that the military bal

1 n the pet of the signalrps will not be exhibited for militaryreasons i a grat espe
CMIIV to Count Zeppelin who had hopedtr show that his baUoon is the better 4

iiicro win aUo be an interesting skip
lire of guns for use in combating aerialcraft Both and falories are romple g ordnance designed

reach airships IK flight and also gunto i carried in the proposed armored
the exhibition there vill be
meetings

that there will be entrants from every
section of the globe

What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
Consideration of the Philippines features

or the tang bill i resumed
Senator Foster p snsm Against re-

tention o ta Ptpptn Islands by
this country

Senator Gore seeks to limit opera-
tion of free trade with the Philippine
to two years and scores Sugar
trust

After long debate that part of hiP
mating to partial trade with the
Philippines Is adopted

IN THE HOUSE
Thr House stands adjourned until to

The Largest Novelty Jewelry Depart-
ment South of New York

Our Annual Summer Clear
ance Sale How Going on

SI SI5O S2 and QS250 articles at r C
500 articles I9C

BISSELLS BAZAAR
6 Corner 12th St 1 W

Opn Every Saturday Evening until
930 p m

PARTIAL FREE TRADE
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THINK THAT MESSAGE
WILL KILL INCOME TAXT-

aft Plan for Corporation Assessments Is Outlined at
Conference Blazes the Path of Tariff

Change I

Continued from First Page

I in a to tariff concessions
o most pronounced kind

was of the most thorough
us to matters of law and as to the wis
dom of all Its recommendations The
meeting was held In the White House
from 918 to 1115 and not in the execu-
tive offices

TAFT IN MESSAGE

SHOWS HIS PURPOSE-

The message in full is as follows
To the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives
It te the constitution city of the Pres-

ident from time to time to recommend to
the consideration of Congress such
measures as he shall judge necessary
and expedient In my inaugural ad-

dress Immediately proceeding this pres-
ent extraordinary session of Congress-
I invited attention to the necessity for-
a revision of the tariff at this session
and stated the principles upon which I
thought the revision should be effected-

I referred to the then rapidly Increas-
ing deficit and pointed out the obliga-
tion on the part of the framers of the
tariff bill to arrange the duty soas to
secure an adequate income and sug-
gested that If it was not posisble to do
so by Import duties new kinds of tax
ation must be adopted and among them-
I recommend a graduated inheritance
tax as correct in principle and as cer-
tain and easy of collection

The House of Representatives has
adopted the suggestion and has provided-
in the bill it passed for the collection
o such a tax In the Senate the ac-
tion of its Finance Committee and the
course of the debate indicate that it
may not agree to this provision and

now proposed to make up the de-
ficit by the imposition of a general In
come tax in form and substance of
almost exactly the same character as

the case of Pollock vs
Farmers Loan and Trust Company 157
U S 488 was held by Supreme
Court to be a direct tax and therefore
not within the power of the Federal
Government to impose unless apportion-
ed among several States according
to population

Makes New Recommendation
This new proposal which I did not

discuss in my Inaugural Address or In
my message at the opening of the pres-
ent session makes It appropriate for
me to submit to Congress certain addi-
tional recommendations-

The decision of the Supreme Court
in the income tax cases deprived the
National Government of a power which
by reason of previous decisions of the
court it was generally supposed that
Government had It is undoubtedly a
power the National Government ought-
to nave It might be to
the nations life in great crises

Although I have not considered a con-
stitutional amendment as necessary to
the exercise of certain phases of thia
power a mature consideration has satin
fled me that an amendment is the only
proper course for 1U establishment to

full extent I therefore recommend
the Congress that both Houses by a

twothirds vote shall an
to the Constitution conferring thepower to levy an income tax upon the

National Government without appor-
tionment the States in proporton
to population

Course Is Preferred
Thin course is much to be preferred

to the one proposed of reenacting a law
once Judicially declared to Be unconsti-
tutional For the Congress to assuae
that the court will reverse Its If and to
enact leaiskttioa on such an assump
tine will nvt strengthen popular confi-
dence in the stability of con
struction of tile Constitution It is
much wiser policy to accept the decision
and remedy the by amendment In
due and regular course

Again it Is clear that by the
of the proposed law the Congress

will not be bringing money into theTreasury to the present deficiency
but by puttinsron the statue book a law
already there and never repealed will
simply suggesting to the executive
officers of the Government their pos-
sible duty to invoke litigation

If the court should its
view no tax would be collected at

all If it should ultimately reverse it
self still no taxes would have been col-
lected until after protracted delay

It to said the and delay in
assuring the approval of threefourths
of the States will destroy air chance
of adopting the amendment

Thanks People For It
Of coarse no one can speak with cer-

tainty upon this point but I have be-
come convinced that a groat majority
of the people of this country are in
favor of vesting the National Govern-
ment with power to levy an Income tax
and that they will secure the adoption

Renew Your
Rosy Cheeks

Thin impoverished Wood is what
makes people pale and anaemic
This weakened and common con-
dition demands prompt attention
to avoid the of a spe-
cific disorder At this stage

cannot he too highly recommended
Combining1 the staunch vigor of bar
icy malt with the tonic properties
of choicest hops it a liquid
food that is rapidly In
to rich red blood and rebuilds and
revitalizes the muscles and nerve
tissues

Insist Upon It Being Past

Order a
Dozen
Local Druggist

In
should always be usedfor removal of superfluous hairIo not use remedies asthy are not reliable and the hair

shaved with a razor Our
51 K with coupon 49c Regular
price 100
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of the amendment In the States if pro-
posed to them

Second the decision in the Pollock
case left power in tho National Govern-
ment to levy an excise tax which ac-
complishes the same purpose a sa cor-
poration income tax and is free from
certain objections urged to the proposed
income tax measure-

I therefore recommend an amendment-
to the tariff bill imposing upon all cor
porations and companies for
profit exeept national banks otherwise
taxed savings banks and building and
loan associations an excise tax meas-
ured by two per cent on the net income-
of such corporations

This is an excise tax upon the privi
lego of doing business as an artificialentity and of freedom from a general

liability enjoyed by those
who own the stock

Good for 520000000
I am informed that two per cent tax

of this character would bring into the
Treasury of the United States not less
than 25000000

The decision of the Supreme Court in
the of Sprockols Sugar Refining
Company against McClain 192 II S 397
seems clearly to establish the principle
that such a tax as this is an excise tax
upon privilege and not a direct tax on
property and is within the Federal
power without apportionment according-
to population Tho tax on income is
preferable to one proportionate to a per
centage of the gross receipts because-
it is a tax upon and not failure-
It Imposes a burden at the source of

income at a time when the corpora-
tion is well able to pay and when col-
lection is easy

Another merit of this tax Is the Fed
eral supervision which must be exer
cised in order to make the law effective
over the annual accounts and business
transactions of all corporations While
the faculty of assuming a corporate
form has been of the utmost utility in
the business world It is also true that
substantially all of the abuses and all
of the evils which have aroused the pub-
lic to the necessity of reform were made
possible by the use of this very faculty

Can Get At Books
If now by a perfectly legitimate and

effective system of taxation we are in
cidentally able to possess the Govern-
ment and the stockholders and the pub-
lic of the knowledge of the real busi-
ness transactions and the gains and
profits of every corporation in the coun
try we have made a long step toward
that supervisory control of cnrporatlons
which may prevent a further abuse of
power-

I recommend then first the adop-
tion of a joint resolution by twothirds-ot both Houses proposing to the States-
an amendment to the Constitution
granting to the Federal Government the
right to levy and collect an income tax
without apportionment among the
States according to and sec-
ond the enactment as part of the pend-
ing revenue measure Cither as a sub-
stitute for or in ailditf to the Inheri-
tance tax of an exercise tax upon allcorporations measured by 2 per cent
of their net income

WILLIAM H TAFT
The White House June 1C 1509

THROUGH TRAIN RUNS
TO THE PUGET SOUND-

For first time In railroad history
a through train Is now runnlhgr front
Chicago straight through to Puget
sound without change of cars

The train is called the Oriental
Limited and It runs via St Paul over
the Burlington Route and the Great
Northern The train is equipped in a
luioirlous manner and makes the trip
in five hours less time than the fastest
previous record Leaving Chicago
daily It traverses the Minnesota and
North Dakota agricultural regions
through the copper and gold country of
Montana over tho snowcapped peaks
and canyons of s and up
through the famous Wenatchee
of Washington to Seattle making thejourney seventytwo

TREATY RATIFIED
PARIS June FrancoAmerl

can treaty of extradition has been ratl
fled and has been promulgated here
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DEFEAT SCENTED

News of Presidents Over
tures Spreads Con-

sternation

The White House and President Tafts
special meeting of the cabinet were the
centers of he legislative Interest today
The people at the Capitol were con
cerned for nothing save to learn the
results of the cabinets conference 0 1

the corporation tax proposition and to
know wether the expected message
would reach the senate today and what
would be tho exact terms of the cor
poration tax measure when finally com-
pleted

The men who have been making the
fight for the income tax and who have
believed until President Taft came to
the rescue of Senator Aldrich and the
Finance Committee that it would car-
ry the Senate were thoroughly discour
aged today They admitted that in all
probability they were defeated attrib-
uting it entirely tl the influence of the
President Insisting that if he had not
taken a hand they would Wave carried
tho income tax through the Senate anti
that it would have been left in the bill
by the Rouse

It can be said on tho authority of Re-

publicans who have been taking a lead
ing part In support of the Income tax
that they will go ahead with the
fight no matter what course the Ad-

ministration may tke and no matter
whether are foredoomed to doted
dald one Senator today

This corporation tax will
be used to kill the Inome tax and that
is why Mr Aldrich is for it No I
cant yet whether he will be able
to get it killed In conference but it
doesnt make very much difference

ne does or not The argument
advanced In favor of it is that It will
open the book of the corporations anl
get the Information the
needs in order to enforce the antitrust
and regulative statutes Well It will
get noinformation that the income tax
measure would not get and it will not
ralso nearly so much revenue Tb ii
come tax measure for the tax
on the income of every corporation and
for the most complete j

ing their affairs It is possible to
into it if that is desired that are to

in corporation tax measure
But what will become of the incomes

of men who like Mr Carnegie hold
the bonds of huge corporations and
from them derive immense incomes
This Is a tax on the net earnings ot
corporations The bondholder must be
paid his Interest before there can be
any net earnings Mr Carnegie would
get away with his 4 per nt on tilt
00000000 or whatever it Is of the bonds

of the Steel Corporation and there
would be absolutely no way of reaching
him neither directly or through the cor-
poration Moreover the tax on net
earnings is one that the corporation-
can pass on down to its consumers the
stockholders will not feel It The In
come tax is the one tax which reaches
both the bondholders and the stock
holders and can be taken without boiiit
paused along to the consumer the pa-
tron of th corporation

It is declared by sone of the unrecon
dIed Senators that when the matter
gets to the Senate there will be some

exceedingly plain talk whose purport
will be that tirfe measure serves the pur-
pose of killing the income tax and no
other

On the other band who are
supporting the corporation tax declare
that like it and
never bas favored it except when ho
was forced to take IV up as a result of
the Presidents Insistence They declare
that it accepted by the House
and will prove a most vsoful law

PLUNGES TO DEATH
JUNEAU Alaska June 16 Noel Om

ilvie head of the Canadian survey
party arrived with news of the tragic

of James York one of the mem-
bers of the surveying party at Sum
dum York was on a precipice

to take a He lost his
plunged 1000 feet to death

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature ot

FOR INCOME TAXI
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Your Foot Will Look Small and
Dainty in these

HP HEYRE perfectly planned and so grace
ful in outline that the foot seems to

lose size The leather the
styles

Buying ROYALS direct from the man
ufacturer is the only reason the price is but
250 instead of 30 400 and

SUPPOSE YOU EXAMINE A PAIR

STREET

Pretty
Pumps

At 250

qualities like

are unsurpassed

500

The R-fFOYAL 802 SEVENTH

N W
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Remember 21

Button Day for playground me tomorrow see the buttons
and the prize booth for their display The store space our time
and work are gladly given in behalf of so worthy a cause

625
Thursdays 1500 Dresses 3000 Dresses-

A different day every and importers have been trained to know that the
Palais Royal is ever ready to accept their remnants Linked with the stores remnants we have greater
quantities and better variety than usually associated with Remnant Day Tomorrows offerings are
of in these columns

249 169 59c
25 Suits 4 Dresses 3 Dresses 1 Waists

Tbe Palais Royal

Remnant Dy 20
Our Day
in wayManufacturers

398
r

<

s7J
7 If

WV
I

II
N

M N4-

T

IIIfIflh19 Lk fr 1

19c 39c 98c
All Styles Sizes Colors Were 3 IUntriffimed Hats

Were 1 Were 2
The importers and American

makers of hats and trimmings-
are closing out their summer
stocks through this medium
which means an opportunity not
only for the Palais Royals every
day patrons but for storekeepers-
and milliners Note that among
miscellaneous re braid strips
for making trimming hats at
75c instead of 250 buckles
at lOc etc etc

d
1

Embroidered Laundered Linen
odd sizes and styles sold Ocup to ISc J

Stocks linen and lawn lace trim
mwl silk bows linen em
broidered laundered collars 1HC
Dutch style 25C value v

Silk Mull Head Scarfs hem-
stitched ends assorted colors O AC
were The J 7

Wash Belts all styles gilt c
buckles were 100 to 25c

Leather Belts all colors CC
and all styles some were

Hand Bags moire lined and
fitted with coin purse some TOC
were S150

Patent Leather Bags moire
lined and double handle were
76c

Art Pictures In gold and Cc
black frames were 23c

Japanese Folding Fans some ccwere 19c

Co-
llars

2

SI

ftc

¬

¬

Braids Ic ydW-
ere 15c and up

15c
Flowers 25c Flowers 50c Flowers
3e 29c1-

9c
fJ

Store Eenffiantson First Floor Tables
Hat Pins none were less than

25c

Large Prima Donna Hair f C
Pins of carved shell were 73c iJ

Hair Barrettes of carved
shell were 50c

White Silk Fans lace trim A CC
and spangled were The J

Elastic Belts black and col-
ors with fancy buckles some
were

33elt and Belt Pins
SOld aflvec and French enamel n re
some wera U

Table Covers Bonaz OQC-
embrbtaercdv were 75c

Pillow SUps tinted center-
pieces laundry bags some CC
were 3ac 1J

Blue Silk Tassel Fringe was
25c yard

5 c

7 C

17C

5C

1

med

Pie
Buckles

¬

> >

The Silk Suits at 398 instead

of 25 are so

greatly reduced because only three

remain

The Dresses at 249 instead-

of 400 are makers remnants

onepiece lingerie dresses in

white lavender tans light blue

Copenhagen pink etc

At instead of 300 art
more makers

and percale dresses for the

Summer Girl at home

The Waists reduced to 39c

from ioo are gathered from

the thousands here the weekly

weeding that stock free

of oddments etc

store rem

169

oddmentscham-
bray

keepsthe

Dutch Collars re
duced from 13c ill

Mens and Ladies Pure Linen Em
broidered Initial Handler
chiefs all initials value

Mens Plain Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs all width 1 AC

quality
Ladles Pure Linen and Cross tCBar Handkerchiefs 18c vaTue

Ladies Pure Linen one
Handkerchiefs in Apbensell-

and Madeira work copies of 1Cl
hand embroidery worth

Tuxedo Mesh Veiling plain
and dotted all colors some IQ
were Sic yard v

Chiffon Cloth and fancy mesh
Veilings all colors SOc q ial OACity 7

Hood Veils chiffon cloth 1 f-
all colors were 2

21fie

hero
lEe

r i r

u

I

eta
25c

a u

¬

¬

Importers Close Their Summer Season

Ladies Mens and Childrens 25c and 35c Hose at 14c 5oc and 75c Hose
at 39c 79c anti Pure Silk and French Novelty Lisle Hose 148
and 198 for richest of Silk Hose worth up to 300 Importers remnants
thousands of pairs in all

Undergarments 14c and 29c
At 14c instead of 25c and 35c are and Childrens Swissribbed

Vests Pants Corset Covers etc At 29c instead of Soc and 75c are Union
Suits and Separate Garments

14c 39c 79c 148 198

for 1 150

Ladies

k

l4
9 i

17c 1
Hydegrade wears better than best silk The

picture tells you how expensive looking and artistic-

is this petticoat Its here in black and colors

At 29c 198 and 298
Corset Covers that were up to 75c for 29c

198 for 398 Handmade French Lingerie 298
for 5 Night Gowns On third floor tables

Wash Dress Goods 9c 12c and 19c
Importers and Store Remnants

Quantities and variety are made great and prices little Take elevator to Second Floor and look for
Linenfinish Suitings and French Lawns at 9c and 12c instead of 124c and 19c for Mercerized Poplins
Figured Lawns and best Scotch Ginghams at 19c instead of 25c to 37c yard

Trimmings 2c and 16c Ribbons lie Yd
Only 2c yard for Braids and Gimps that sold up to ISc only 16c yard for Soc to 75c Net Bands

and Silk Passementeries tIc yard for Ribbons worth up to 40C

THE PALMS ROYAL A LISNER G STREET

Yd


